
Dear Id, 	 10/26/81 
Your somewhat harsh cosy ente about Gs/Tow interact mo. Be sent me a copy of his 

boob with a letter ieoluding undeserved praise. For helping make it a better book, 
when he not daily didn t use what I made available to him but actually supereesed what 
really ie important to that bode, an FBI eeaaureof the enormous extent of the operations 
against jug. Be also included ma in the credits in the book, likeweie for no apparent 
reason. meaning not apparent to me. eanwhile, in the book and with the major media 
attention he pushes the Angleton line about the mole. So beacuee you read so fast and 
so allele, if it is not too late I'll be interested in anythitte you can send, that you 
see, that is, show ing that aside from the aeentry that has nothing to do with ing 
but provides an apology and justification for the FBI while assuring major media. 
attention, there is anything really new about what the FBI etc to King. Yee, those are 
many details, some published for the first time. But is there anything else that is 
really now or it any way at all hurtful to the ereeent  FBI? Be oven ealme up 
arguments in defense of Hoover, as I see it. 

The two books you say I should write, and what a staff I'd now need to even 
think of these!, are not new to me. I started each writing years ago. 

Based on ey experiences in trying to got published at all I coliocted notee 
for "Dick Daring in the Bellbox, or how I got Rich and Famous in Six months." The 
subtitle is the words of an editer and the forcast of Gene Prekapia at Pocket Books 
after he read the me aaet be of Shimkin saw the red flag before the chargieg bull, 
Ptakapis' honest words. From a feadulent book, as I recall OalOries .Gon't ount, 
ybat Grossman got PB to publish, restating in charges 4binkin wanted to avoid from 
Da* for id. welf. This is what separated 14rossean grow PB and Started Groceman as a 
publi 	her. 

When Citizen's Dissent was out I drafted A Citizen's Descent over a weekend. Of 
the critics at that time may Schooner read it. I haven't. It is put away, not for 
publication but as a record. 

When what Garrison really was and wae uo to became clear to me I oonsieered 
and started a file fur The Ha rdi. Ciras Solutions to the 4EK easassination. Today 
it would have to be enormous. 

It would be good e those things could be done. But by a SSeyeereold who lseit 
all that well? With no help or fundine 

First I want to do a new King book, and I'm tryin to figure out how to start it 
now became the planned opening is dated and inappropriate. If I can get that formulated iaawont mind the rest will flow rapidly and. believe I can get it printed now. But 

won t be able to do it until I have figured out how it begins. The rent is firm and 
files-are largely established for the rest. Bxoept for HSCA because the book was 
outlined before it. 

I gather than the layout things you attribute to Blakey are a eembinetion of the 
book which I've not seen and oan't buy, and what he has been spouting when there is a 
camera or an open mike. 

• I also gather that the Turnerrliskie fiction ie  a rehash of all the old and 
baseless theories, from the Penthouse bit reprinted in TCI. They are so ignorant and 
careless that they can't even steal straight. Like having Banister's and the CRC's 
544 Camp space both on the second floor. You'd never know that Trusser was ever in N.O. 

By the way, I think I'm inheriting some copies of Oswald In "ow Orleans. 1  know 
that used copies have boon bringing large prices. snow cohere I can sea some at such 
a good zp price? I never got a cent froze the initial publication. 

liope you are well. And twiny. I'm feeling pretty good, save for the considerably 
reduced puysicii capabilities. beat wiishes, 
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